How to Join a Course in Google Classroom

Language Arts, 6th Grade, Month 4

If you are new to Google Classroom, see this link for how to log on.

How do I sign in to Classroom?

Go to classroom.google.com to log in. Remember that Google Classroom is an educational platform only. Personal gmail /Google accounts will not work. Students must sign into Google Classroom using their district Google accounts as follow. (Don’t forget the @stu.sandi.net part after the ID#)

- ID#@stu.sandi.net
- AD Password

After you sign in, you must join the class. If you do not know how to join a class in Google Classroom, please visit this link for instructions.

Join a class as a student - Computer - Classroom Help

If you were able to join a class, but don't know how to complete the assignment to upload/submit your work, see here.

Turn in an assignment - Computer - Classroom Help